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TAPROOM WEDDINGS
Rustic & intimate



UNVEIL THE
UNEXPECTED

Wedding day set in our
rustic Tain Taproom. 
 Exclusively yours for
your big day.



60 GUESTS

BESPOKE PACKAGES

CRAFT BEER BREWED ON-SITE

RUSTIC WOOD FIRED PIZZA

UP TO 

ROMANTIC RUSTIC AMBIANCE



ANTI-PASTI PICNIC

PIG ON A SPIT

LIVE MUSIC



WEDDINGS AT  THE
CARL INGFORD
BREWING COMPANY
TAPROOM

You can't get more rustic than our Tain
Taproom, here at the Carlingford
Brewing Company. 

Not only do we have the beautiful Old
Mill for wedding celebrations, our Táin
Taproom has increasingly become the
hotspot; taking it up a notch for intimacy
& total rustic ambiance.

If great rustic food is what you're about,
then step outside and watch us cook
authentic wood-fired pizza from the
stone oven outside the taproom. A real
'Wow!' factor for guests. Like craft beer?
You couldn't have it pulled any closer!
Brewed on-site in our brewery. Of
course, a full drinks menu is available
and we can provide any alternative
catering, such as a barbeque, pig on a
spit, anti-pasti picnic platters; you name
it!

If it's the evening, or in the cooler
months, you can enjoy your food and
drinks in the cozy surroundings of the
taproom with its wood-burning stove
and chilled out vibes. In the warmer
weather there is ample covered &
heated outdoor seating, set in the
mature leafy landscape, overlooking The
Old Mill and its picturesque stream.

Des Goldrick
General Manager

Des



ALL INCLUSIVE
PACKAGE
What's included in our
all-inclusive Taproom
Wedding package along
with pricing.



TAIN TAPROOM

ALL  INCLUSIVE
WEDDING

GUESTS CHOICE OF CRAFT BEER &
PROSECCO DRINKS RECEPTION

UP TO 60 GUESTS

WHAT'S INCLUDED:

IN OUR



WOOD FIRED PIZZA (EVENING)

BUFFET STYLE DINNER

ARTISAN PICNIC RECEPTION TABLE



T IME TO SAY I  DO

The conservatory at the Old Mill provides the perfect setting for your
ceremony or blessing. Set in the peaceful and tranquil surroundings of what

was a 14th Century Mill, the exposed brick walls add a timeless touch,
infusing our interior with rustic Irish history and character.

 
In the background you hear the water cascade across the waterfall which

would have turned the mill wheel in centuries gone by.
 

This is a truly perfect setting to say "I do".
 

Outdoor ceremonies and blessings can also be held on the grounds. 

2022/2023 PR IC ING
( MON- WED)

 
CEREMONY ON-SITE

€500
 


